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Jordans Village Community Store's Auction of Promises was a huge success! 

  

The 3rd Jordans Auction of Promises took place in the Village Hall on Saturday October 

15th. 

 

With so many village events going on at this time we were just a little nervous about how 

many people would turn out on a misty Autumn evening to support our main fundraising 

http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=327da4d34a71998eecd1352de&id=880fea9e39&e=35d4e4efc6
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event of the year. We needn’t have worried. The numbers of villagers booking for the 

fish'n‘chip supper (delicious) were a little down on previous years but the sums raised on the 

evening were very impressive, possibly even record breaking for this event. 

 

You were so generous. You helped us to raise £4057 from the ‘Auction’ and an additional 

£471 from the raffle. That’s so fantastic and is really going to be a great boost for our 

Community Store. 

 

Thanks are due to so many; firstly to all the villagers who contributed in so many ways by 

buying a raffle ticket, bidding on the evening, making a ‘promise’ and generally supporting 

the Store. Thanks are also due to all of the Shop Committee, particularly Sally Wilson and 

Chris Waymouth, and also a special mention to Graham Short our raffle salesman par 

excellence!  

 

Thanks go to all the local businesses and trades who gave so generously. Finally a big thank 

you to Nigel Briggs our professional ‘auctioneer’ from the Nigel Briggs Estate Agency in 

Beaconsfield who kindly gave up an entire evening to ensure the success of the event.    

 

Lorraine Bristow 

Jordans Village Community Store Ltd 

 

If there is a subject that you'd like to talk about in this regular column, please send your 

submission to the Editorial team, whose contact details you will find at the foot of this 

message.  

 



 

 

News from our Village Store 

Jordans Village Community Store is always packed with fresh local produce, and stocks 

zingingly fresh fish from Cornwall thanks to regular deliveries (twice monthly on 

Wednesdays). Please place your order in person, by telephone on 873279, or via the website 

www.jordansvillagestore.co.uk and don't forget to keep up to date with news & offers via the 

new blackboards outside the store, or online through our Facebook page (and please do 

remember to "Like" our Facebook page!!)  

 

Thursdays late opening until 8pm & Sundays open until 1pm 

Don't forget that thanks to our team of volunteers the Store is open right through to 8pm each 

Thursday, and until 1pm each Sunday.  

 

Christmas has arrived in Jordans! 

The Shop is looking very festive indeed and Emma and all her team of staff are looking 

forward to welcoming one and all!  

http://jordansvillagestore.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=327da4d34a71998eecd1352de&id=748d0c3a31&e=35d4e4efc6


  

 



 

Jordans Picture House 

 

“Florence Foster Jenkins”  

Friday December 9th 2016 

Doors Open 19:00, Feature starts 20:00 



 

"The Jungle Book 2016" 

Sunday Matinee December 11th 2016 

Doors Open 15:00, Feature starts 16:00 

 

FLORENCE FOSTER JENKINS (PG) Meryl Streep, Hugh Grant and Rebecca Ferguson 

star in this film directed by Stephen Frears and it is the first film selected in our December 

Double Bill. Released this year it has been a huge hit for these bankable stars.  

 

This film was No. 3 in the Jordans voting league table, as reported in the September 

Community Newsletter. 

 

THE JUNGLE BOOK 2016 (PG) An action and adventure movie for family and kids 

starring Neel Sethi as Mowgli, Bill Murray as Baloo, Ben Kingsley as Bagheera, Idris Elba as 

Shere Khan and Scarlett Johansson as Kaa. Released earlier this year, it is a must see film. It 

is the second film on our December Double Bill. 

 

Critics' Consensus: "As lovely to behold as it is engrossing to watch, The Jungle Book is the 

rare remake that actually improves upon its predecessors." Source: Rotten Tomatoes 

 

The film chosen for November “Bridge of Spies” was announced at the Premiere of 

“Suffragette” on October 14th and was sold out within days. We anticipate a similar 

enthusiastic response to the December Double Bill.  

 

HOW TO BUY TICKETS  

There are two methods of buying tickets for “Florence Foster Jenkins” or “The Jungle Book” 

and future Jordans Picture House screenings. You can either:- 

1.    Email Alan Sealy at alan@janetsealypartnership.com 

2.    Telephone Alan Sealy on 01494 873205. 

You can pay for tickets online with a direct payment from your own bank account to the JPH 

Bank account. Details as follows:-    

Bank: SANTANDER 

Account Name: JPH 

Sort Code: 09-01-29 

Account Number: 04223049 

Reference: [Your name] 

mailto:alan@janetsealypartnership.com?subject=Jordans%20Picture%20House%20-%20Tickets


 

When paying online, it is extremely important to put your name in the reference so that we 

can identify who has purchased the tickets.  

 

Please phone/email Alan Sealy first to check on availability of tickets. 

Details of ticket holders will be held at the door on the night of the screening. 

 

 

A Bonfire Night “Special” at the JQ! 

The Jolly Quaker will be open again on Friday 4th November from 7pm-11pm in the Village 

Hall. 

As well as our selection of wines and Rebellion beers, we will have a seasonal cocktail: 

“Light My Fire”  

This has a whisky base blended with apple juice (our own, of course!), just right for these 



 

cooler evenings! 

Do come and join us! 

  

Chris Waymouth, Publican, The Jolly Quaker 

 

 

Bonfire Night 

Saturday 5th November 

Building the Bonfire - 9am onwards 

Lighting the Bonfire - 5:30pm - 11pm 

Jordans annual bonfire night is a great family event, and isn't just an evening thing. 

Bring the kids along and help us build up the bonfire this Saturday morning from 9am! 

Bacon butties & tea will be laid on for those helping out in the morning.  

But of course the real fun starts in the evening, see you there! 

Music | BBQ | Local Ale | Dom's Mulled Wine 

 

Firework Safety 

Fireworks are often used at celebrations and especially, of course, on or around November 5th. 

They can add great excitement to celebrations and are enjoyed by many, but they can also 

frighten animals and cause annoyance to other residents. The Fireworks Regulation Act 2004 

prohibits the use of fireworks in England and Wales between the hours of 11pm and 7am, 

although extensions are given for the following special events: 

 First day of Chinese New Year until 1.00 am the following day 

 On the day of Diwali until 1.00 am the following day 

 On New Year's Eve until 1.00 am on New Year's Day 

 On 5th November until midnight 

http://jordansvillagestore.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=327da4d34a71998eecd1352de&id=8e8304eb55&e=35d4e4efc6


 

These regulations are enforced by the police and a penalty of up to £5,000 or six months in 

prison can be issued for a breach. 

 

If you have your own firework display, remember that too much noise can frighten people and 

animals, and that fireworks cause smoke and pollution. Follow these simple guidelines to 

reduce the risk of nuisance. 

 Give neighbours a few days notice of your display - particularly important if they are 

elderly, have children or pets 

 Use appropriate fireworks - when buying fireworks, try to avoid really noisy ones. 

Your supplier should be able to tell you what they are selling 

 Make sure pets and other animals are safely away from fireworks 

 Consider timing. If you are using fireworks for a celebration, a Friday or a Saturday is 

preferable; remember it is illegal to use fireworks after 11.00 pm (12pm on 5th 

November) 

 Avoid letting off fireworks in unsuitable weather - if it is still and misty or air quality 

is poor, pollution could be a problem. Check air quality on 0800 556677 or Defra - air 

quality 

 Let off your fireworks in open garden areas - noise bounces off buildings and smoke 

and pollution build up in enclosed spaces. 

 If a neighbour complains that you are disturbing them, their pets or livestock, be 

considerate. 

 After your display, clear up firework fall out and dispose of it safely. 

Chiltern District Council 

 

http://jordansvillagestore.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=327da4d34a71998eecd1352de&id=04926855ce&e=35d4e4efc6


 

 

Village Hall update 

The Village Hall Trust is swinging into action. Dom Pegram and Paul Wright have joined as 

Trustees, giving us a total of nine Trustees, and we are now working on a brief for 

architects  and our business plan for rebuilding or renovating the village hall. 

 

We will be distributing a letter to all Jordans residents, inviting them to become members of 

the Trust, and to contribute to our Pioneer Appeal. We hope to raise £10,000 to help pay for 

detailed plans and for fundraising. 

 

Some donors have already pledged to match any money raised in the Pioneer Appeal, up to a 

total of £5,000, and any contributions can be increased by 25% with Gift Aid. So we hope 

that everyone in Jordans will help by becoming members and contributing whatever they 

can!   

 

Thanks and best wishes, 

Bob Hall 
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The £1,000 Cottage 

Ann Lenox of Twitchells End dropped by the Estate Office with a historical conundrum 

having found a picture of a house in Jordans that we couldn't identify. 

 

Back in 1928 this cottage was built by Lanchester, Lucas, and Lodge and features in the book 

"The £1,000 Cottage" by Randall Phillips, first published the same year, a sort of Grand 

Designs of its day.  

 

The Cottage is described as being constructed from "multi-coloured brick, the gable ends 

being covered with rough elm-boarding, and the roof made with hand-made sand faced tiles" 

 

The image clearly shows the cottage being located on a sloping site, but so far we cannot 

place which property this is. Suggestions so far are that it might be the original house 

"Birchwood" in Wilton Lane (now occupied by The Blue House), or Coanwood on Puers 

Lane.  

 

Does anyone know better? Answers on a postcard (or email) to Chris Jenkins at the Estate 

Office.  

estateoffice@jordansvillage.co.uk 

mailto:estateoffice@jordansvillage.co.uk?subject=The%20%C2%A31%2C000%20Cottage
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A Visitor Returns – after 68 years 

A couple of weeks ago I met Miri Laufer (neé Urdang) outside the Shop. She had just arrived 

with husband, daughter, son-in-law and grand-daughter in tow and wanted to show them 

where she had lived in England, before she returned to Israel. Miri, a Jewish refugee from 

Europe arrived in Jordans in 1948 as a two year old. 

 

She was with her mother who was tasked with lobbying Church leaders that Jerusalem should 

be the Jewish capital rather than an international city, a proposal that was currently under 

http://jordansvillagestore.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=327da4d34a71998eecd1352de&id=d84eda6144&e=35d4e4efc6


 

consideration at that time. Miri spent two years in Jordans and all she could remember was a 

big house with a lawn and a potting shed. She could remember little else and asked if I could 

find out more. 

 

I automatically thought that it must have been the Ark and we visited there – nobody was at 

home – and she did not seem to remember the place. Clearly her time in Jordans had been a 

happy time and she remembered playing with other children and being given a camel as a 

toy.  

 

Subsequently, I made contact with Rose Fulton, who I knew had a long association with the 

Village. She was 18 in 1948 and left for teacher training college in the September. She could 

not remember hearing of anyone acting in loco parentis but that is not surprising. Like me, 

her first instinct was the Ark, but Quakers have a record of taking in refugees.  

 

If you have any information which might help Miri build up a clearer picture, please let me 

know and I will pass it on.    

Alan Sealy 01494 873205 / alan@janetsealypartnership.com 

 

 

Jordans Flower & Produce Show 

Dear Villagers,  

Following the poor response to both entries and attendance which has been on a steady 

decline for the past few years, it is with great regret that the members of the Jordans 

mailto:alan@janetsealypartnership.com?subject=Miri%20Urdang
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Gardening Club have reluctantly decided to suspend the Jordans Flower & Produce Show for 

2017.  

 

The reinstatement of this village event in 2018 is dependent on support both in terms of 

commitment to participate and promise of help on the day. 

 

We would like to hear your comments and suggestions of how we can make the Flower and 

Produce Show work for you. Are you aware of the categories you could enter? Do you need 

more reminders? Would you like help selecting flowers or veg from your garden? 

 

Please email us jordansgardeningclub@gmail.com. We really want to know your thoughts so 

that in future we can try to make it a community event for the majority of the village and not 

just for the pleasure of a small minority. 

 

Taking part is fun and there is great excitement in seeing the produce displayed in all its glory 

in the afternoon.  Prizes for winning entries, usually bulbs for the adults and books for the 

children are presented, then a raffle. Teas and cakes are provided by the mums of Jordans 

school pupils, with monies raised going to the school.  

 

Sincere apologies and a big thank you to those families that took part this year and in 

previous years. If we receive the much needed help and commitment for the 2018 Flower & 

Produce Show, then we can all look forward to seeing more of your enthusiastic efforts .  

 

The Plant Sale will take place next May as usual with funds going towards the 2018 show. 

Date to be confirmed. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jordans Gardening Club 

 

 

Chiltern Council & South Bucks District Councils 

Local Plan Consultation - Green Belt Options 

  

mailto:jordansgardeningclub@gmail.com?subject=Jordans%20Flower%20%26%20Produce%20Show


 

From 31st October until 5pm on 12th December 2016* Chiltern and South Bucks Councils 

are consulting on 15 Green Belt Options they consider should be brought forward in the 

emerging Local Plan in order to help meet the development needs for the Districts. The 

Councils are consulting in order to: 

 seek views to help determine their suitability for development; 

 help understand views on what type of development should be sought if suitable and 

what type of requirements should be secured as part of development; 

 enable comments on the evidence base that has informed the Consultation; and 

 provide the opportunity for alternative options to be put forward. 

* The close of consultation may be extended depending on the publication of key evidence 

base documents by the 31st October. If there are any changes to this date they will be 

published on the Councils’ websites (addresses below).  

 

More details as well as the consultation document and response forms will be available on the 

Councils’ websites from 31st October: www.chiltern.gov.uk/planning/localplan2014-2036    

 

Hard copies of the consultation document will be available to view in both Council Offices 

and libraries serving the Districts, Check: www.buckscc.gov.uk/leisure-and-

culture/libraries/find-a-library/ for library opening times. 

 

If you have any queries please contact a member of the Planning Policy Team on the contact 

details provided above. 

Yours sincerely, 

Graham Winwright, Planning Policy Manager, Chiltern and South Bucks District Councils 
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Jordans Picture House 

Premiere of Suffragette 

is acclaimed a "total success, brilliant" 

  

“Suffragette” was the film chosen in the vote by Jordans Village for the first screening by 

Jordans Picture House – a rejuvenation of Jordans Village Hall. The Premiere, on Friday 

October 14th was a sell-out. Guests enjoyed the licensed bar, settled down in the extremely 

comfortable new seats and enjoyed a movie marking an historic milestone in women’s 

suffrage.  

 

Also as a result of the very strong demand a second screening was arranged for Sunday 16th 

and another thirty tickets were sold. 



 

 

Forms enabling guests to provide feedback were distributed at each screening and their 

comments reflect their appreciation of the new entertainment in the Village:- 

“Total success” “Brilliant.” “Great evening, thank you.” “An excellent initiative.” 

“An excellent evening – so professionally produced – will certainly come to future 

Showings.” 

“A very good choice of film and the next one seems a very promising choice too.” 

“Very well done to everyone involved. Thank you for giving your free time to bring together a 

great different, social night out.” 

“The magic of the movies arrived in Jordans on Friday 14th. Thank you to all the team for 

the hard work that must have preceded the screening. Looking forward to more movies.” 

“It was a great evening – so much effort had been put into it by the whole team. Look 

forward to the live transmissions and the next film screening. If you need help, happy to get 

involved.” 

 

The enjoyment and appreciation of our audience is a fitting reward for the effort we have all 

put in. Thank you from the Working Group: Lorraine Bristow; Julie Coldicott; Alan Sealy; 

Alan Sonnex; Chris Waymouth; David Wooster. Image by Anne Smith 

 

 



 

The 2nd Chilterns Bicycle Ride  

What a brilliant time we all had on the bicycle ride - despite the weather!!  

 

At 10am the rain was bucketing down, but brave cyclists set off regardless and the conditions 

did improve. The Chipperfield ride was a challenge - but well met - and the Coleshill route 

was really enjoyed.  

 

All in all the bike ride was a great success - and we raised £300 for the Village Store! A big 

thank you to all who took part, including Lorraine and Anita who manned both the sign-on 

table and the very important refreshments! 

Ali Cork 

  

 



 

 

Harvest Festival 

7th October 2016 

We held our Harvest Festival this morning and invited some of the older folks from the 

village to the event.  

We've changed the tradition of visiting elderly residents in their homes to present them with a 

harvest basket and instead asked some to come here, with the children's donations going to a 

food bank instead. 

The event was enjoyed by all those who attended, having all had children that came to the 

school.  

Hannah Bancroft 

Head Teacher 

Jordans Village School 

http://jordansvillagestore.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=327da4d34a71998eecd1352de&id=fc88d4a001&e=35d4e4efc6


 

 

 

Manor Racing F1 - The Jordans Connection 

Andy Bonsall of Copse Lane, Jordans was at the Mexican Grand Prix over the weekend of 

29th and 30th of October to present Manor Racing F1 drivers Pascal Wehrlein and Esteban 

Ocon with two custom made racing bikes, by Custom bike and cycling apparel manufacturer 

WyndyMilla as its latest “Fast Companies Series” partner. 

 

Coincidentally, Manor Racing has another Jordans connection too, as Wilton Lane resident 

Bianca Dexter's brother Karl is Head of Electronics for the team!  

 

WyndyMilla make custom-fit, made-to-measure bikes in any colour scheme or specification 

you can imagine that are designed, painted and built in the Surrey Hills.   

 

The F1 race cars of drivers Pascal Wehrlein and Esteban Ocon now feature the WyndyMilla 

branding, and WyndyMilla gifted Pascal and Esteban personalised #94 and #31 bikes to 

match their race cars, together with bespoke cycling apparel as part of a cycling fitness 

program tailor made for the team. 

 

Andy is pictured on the right of shot above, together with Pacal Wehrlein (left middle) and 

Esteba Ocon (right middle). Below: Manor Racing's 2016 F1 car together with the 

WyndyMilla custom bike. 
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Supper and Song – Advance Notice 

Saturday 3rd December 

Arrive at 7 pm for a 7:30 pm start 

  

An evening of homespun entertainment in the Village Hall with a hot meal. 

 

Tickets will be on sale from 12th November priced at £7. 

Get your ticket from Evangeline Evans, on 873165 

 



 

Lunch Club 2017 

One of the great monthly events in the Village is Lunch Club, and the dates for 2017 have 

been just been announced.  

 

Open to all residents, Lunch Club is organised by Catherine Robinson, Therese Rogers, and 

Pat Holdsworth. Together with their teams of helpers they take it in turns to show off their 

fabulous home cooking skills by laying on a delicious 2 course lunch together with coffee, 

and chocolates all for the princely sum of a Fiver (or a tad more if you like some wine with 

your food!). In December there is of course a special Christmas lunch. 

 

So if you are around on a Thursday lunchtime come along and join us, and put these dates in 

your diary. Call to book your place in advance, and pay on the door.  

 

2017 Lunch Club dates 

16th February - Catherine 

16th March - Therese 

13th April - Pat 

18th May - Catherine 

15th June - Therese 
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13th July - Pat 

17th August - Catherine 

14th September - Pat 

12th October - Therese 

16th November - Pat 

14th December - Catherine 

 

Catherine - 01494 873193 | Therese - 01494 874171 | Pat - 01494 874565 

 

 

 

Jordans Ceramics Exhibition 

Saturday 17th December 2016 

5pm to 10pm in the Village Hall 

 

Jordans has a long tradition of producing pottery and ceramics, and talented local ceramics 

expert Sophie Bruen has been running a course in our Village Hall over the autumn. 

Together with her students, many of whom are residents in the Village, Sophie invites you to 

a free exhibition of their work on Saturday 17th December, in the Village Hall. 

Drinks and nibbles will be laid on. 



 

 

 

20mph Speed Limit in Jordans Village 

As autumn turns to winter, the roads in Jordans become a little more slippery thanks to fallen 

leaves, and the colder weather. 

 

The Management Committee would like to remind residents and visitors to the Village that 

all of its roads are subject to a 20 mph speed limit. These are: 

 

Seer Green Lane, Beech Lane, Copse Lane, Puers Lane, Green West Road, Green East Road, 

Green North Road, Crutches Lane, and Puers Field. 

 

Please take extra care and drive carefully.  

 



 

Village Event Diary 

There are numerous events held in Jordans throughout the year.  

Coming up in the next two months are: 

 

The Jolly Quaker 

Jordans Village Hall 7pm - 11pm 

1st Friday of each month 

Friday 4th November 2016, Friday 2nd December 2016 

Chris Waymouth 07831 309379 

 

Lunch Club 

Jordans Village Hall 1pm - 3:30pm 

Thursday 17th November 2016 

Christmas Special - Thursday 15th December 2016  

Pat Holdsworth 01494 874565 

 

Yoga at the Village Hall 
Mondays @ 8pm 

November: 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th 

December: 5th, 12th 



 

Georgina Wright 01494 874552 

 

Jordans Picture House 

Jordans Village Hall 

2nd Friday of each month 

"Bridge of Spies" 

Friday 11th November 

"Florence Foster Jenkins" 

Friday 9th December 

"The Jungle Book 2016" 

Sunday 11th December 

Limited Availability 

Tickets from Alan Sealy 01494 873205 

 

Bonfire Night 

Village Green 

Saturday 5th November 2016 

Pat Holdsworth 01494 874565 

 

Supper & Song 

Jordans Village Hall  

Saturday 3rd December 2016 

Nigel Morgan 01494 672416 

Alan Sonnex 01494 874536 

 

Ceramics Exhibition 

Jordans Village Hall  

5 pm - 10 pm Saturday 17th December 2016 

Sophie Bruen 07796 877838 | sophie.bruen@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Jordans Quaker Meeting House 

This historic building at the heart of Jordans contains a fascinating exhibition and library, and 

is open to visitors from Tuesday to Sunday 2pm to 5pm, and on Bank Holiday Mondays, from 

1st March to 31st October, and at other times by prior appointment. 

Contact 01494 876594  

office@jordansquakercentre.org 

www.jordansquakercentre.org  
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Useful Contacts 

Jordans Village Estate Office 

01494 875177  

estateoffice@jordansvillage.co.uk 

www.jordansvillage.co.uk 

 

Jordans Village Community Store 

01494 873279  

manager@jordansvillagestore.co.uk 

www.jordansvillagestore.co.uk 

 

Quaker Meeting House 

01494 876594  

www.jordansquakercentre.org  

 

How to Book the Village Hall 

Jordans Village Hall is available for hire and holds regular events. 

Bookings are taken by the Estate Manager, 

on 01494 875177 or admin@jordansvillagehall.co.uk. 

You can also enquire about bookings online: www.jordansvillagehall.co.uk 
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Submit Your News! 

If you have news, photos, or video from events in and around Jordans, or involving people from Jordans, we would 

love to include it in the newsletter! Please submit your news to the newsletter Editor, Chris Jenkins at 

estateoffice@jordansvillage.co.uk or on 01494 875177. Alternatively, if you do not have access to a computer, or 

need help to compile an article, drop in to the Estate Office where Chris will be delighted to assist with text and 

images.   
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